
PAPER READ TO NORTHDEBATE PRELIMINARY BOXING TEAM IS COLLEGE CHEERS CAROLINA CLUB MEMBERS

STUDY at HOME for EXTRA CREDITSSET FOR FEB. 17TH (Continued from page one)PRACTICING HARD FOR RADIO FANS
More than 450 courses in History, English, Mathematics. Chemistry,

1 . f,.,.r f anmiamo WnnMYHfa Phflnesinkv (uvnlnm.nmhlpm tnv f rAmmilntti7- - and nrv theDebate With University of West Vir V ' J y

other, one for the state, it was pointedHolding Daily Practice in Tin U. N. C. Songs and Cheersginia, At Morganton, Sched
uled for March 30th.

are given by correepondence. Learn how the credit they yield may
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully
will be furnished on request. Write today.

out The report emphasized that eachCan. Broadcasted Tonight.
needs the cooperation of the other, and
if the state," the community, and private
airencies and individuals could sain that

T W 0 VIRGINIA TRIPS BY, GENERAL ELECTRIC mS fje fcJntoertfitp of Cfcttago
88 ELLIS HALL CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

The dual debate between Carolina and
West Virginia, which takes place this
year in Morgantown, W. Va., has been Meets Virginia Military Institute On First Inter-Collegia- te Night On the

February 11. V.. Air Ever Hey. v
cooperation ' and recognition of mutual
responsibilities a large problem could
be satisfactorily settled.

i; definitely scheduled to take place Mon
day, March 30, according to' announce

At last the leather pushers at the Uni University of North Carolina songsment by M. M. Young, Secretary of the It was asserted, for instance, that "oneversity have something definite to work
for. With a well timed schedule and

and cheers will be one of the features
of International Intercollegiate Night on

Debate Council.
The query this year is "Resolved

of the most pressing state problems is

its treatment of the tubercular. There
are more than 30,000 open, pronounced

a good place to train the Tar Heel box- the Air, a program which will be broadThat Congress should be empowered to

Gao. F. Miauru ' Wm. H. Rows
Everything on campus in past four years heated by ntNuf-Said- "

Carolina Heating & Engineering Co.
Hiatots, VxirnXAnjfO ud Powii Pipixb

Phone 1 J Durham, N. C.

era are going after all the glorjr that cast by ' WGY, the General Electricoverride decisions of the Supreme Court ases in North Carolina, and the numberbroadcasting station, direct from thethat declare Congressional acts unconsti can be gotten out of a first year's sched
ule. Daily, at the Tin Can the old tim of undetected incipient cases is many

Kdison Club tonight, at Schenectady,rutional." North Carolina will defend times more. - Is it possible to imagineers go through their training sessions N. Y. " -
one, two, six. or even ten state institu

the negative. The time limit in the finals
will be 17 minutes, not more than five of Other features of the evening will in- -These men know the game pretty well

for college boys and it is io them that tions that could serve as curing stationslude the songs and cheers of many otherwhich shall be used on the rebuttal. for this large number of tubercular pahew men should look for their Instruc colleges and universities; songs by thePreliminaries will be held Tuesday
tions in the fundamentals of self de British Empire group, cnosisting of col

tients? Instead of the impossible and
impractical idea of making the state

night, February 17, in the Phi hall, be
fense, blocking, foot work and hitting lege men from New Zealand. Australia,ginning at 7:30 o'clock. Three men will sanatorium large enough to cure 30,000Boxing offers the small man a chance South Africa, India Canada, and therepresent Carolina.

THE BLACKFOltD COMPANY
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

DURHAM, N. C.

J ' "' " '" " " '' " "

patients, is it not more sensible to mukeat athletic honors. : The smallest man in British Isles: a burlesoue skit presentedWest Virginia has won two successive it. just. large enough to be a demonstraschool has as much chance as the toueh by Massachusetts Institute of Technology
ment and care a model for local publicest and. biggest player on the football

victories over the Tar Heels. They won
a unanimous decision in I9& and a to 1

victory here last year. Carolina hopes

alumni; musical selections by the Edison
Club string orchestra composed entirely

organization and expert methods of treat--squad. Boxing runs by weights; there
is a weight for every man from 105 tion center of proper eauipment. properof .college graduates; instrumental 'andto secure forensic vengeance' this year rhospitals, settjng realizable standards for MANUFACTURERS OPlb. up to the unlimited class. This givesContestants desiring to try for places

local efforts a state-wid- e agency ofevery man a chance to come out, to learn
vocal solo numbers rendered by former
college men now in the employ of the
General Electric Company: native sones health education in the prevention and

COLLEGE JEWELRY
SCHIFFMAN'S

tne game, to develop the body, and to
cure of tuberculosis? Let each countydo his bit for Carolina's youngest sport. by a quartet of graduates of the Royal

Leading Jewelersrich ' enough to do it establish its own Greensboro, N. C.More men are needed for the sauad. Polytechnic Instiutte of Sweden: native
The team has not been picked, and tuberculosis hospital, as two or three

such counties have already done, or two
music played by Chinese engineers; nad
group singing by all those participatingthere is a chance for any man who will

or three poorer counties in cooperation,come out and work to make the team,

on the team are urged to begin work
immediately. Law or history professors
can be consulted for aid on the question.

PLAYMAKERS RETURN FROM
SUCCESSFUL SOUTHERN TOUR

(Continued from page one)

yet appeared have come reports of en-
thusiastic welcomes. In Atlanta they
were tendered a brilliant dinner by the
Atlanta Drama League and the two
North Carolina Societies of Atlanta. At

in the entertainment, as well as one or
more short talks.the trips, and finally gain recognition

from the Athletic Association as a mono

as is now being proposed in two or three
regions of the state, all modeled on the
central state sanltorium, and alt directed

This program, which will constitute the
gram sport. ' v;

DURHAM SHOE SHINE PARLOR
PRICES REASONABLE

Hat Cleaning and Blocking Our Specialty
and Inspected by . the state sanatoriumThe boxing team will make two trips

entire evening's entertainment from
WGY, will go on the air' at 7.30 P. M.
More than 500 College men will partici staff".-:..- ' v '.through Virginia. On Wednesday nitrht.

Regarding the treatment 'of criminals,February the 11th, they box V. M. I. pate in it, and at least 5 colleges and
at Lexington. They stay there until the universities in this country and abroad,

the theatre, boxes were draped in North
Carolina flags and the girls who served

Miss Branson recommended the Inaugu-

ration of; a plan in North Carolina byfollowing ., Saturday niarht and box will be represented. r
,as ushers wore Norht Carolina colors. which the convicted of theWashington and Lee, On the 28th of , While collegiate numbers will comprise

state could be treated in open-a- ir farmlarge portion of the program there willFebruary they go to Charlottesville to
meet the Cavaliers. This will be their

D. C. MAY
Pafek Hanclno, - ' Ufholstexino

The Columbia Record says of the
plays "So well written, produced and
enaced were the three plays presented

colonies on a basis.be numerous classical solo numbers. Paintinohardest meet, and if they win any of Many of the men on the program were Then, she said, the financial burdens of
the law abiding would be less, the chancesby the Playmakers that they would have prominent in musical circles while inthem this is the one to go after. With

the backing of the student body, the

' Corner Ora and Roney Streets '

PHONE 1028 DURHAM. N. C.easily satisfied any cosmooolitan audi of restoration , greater-tha- t' is, undercollege, having been members of their
ence. But to the audience that filled the squad promises to give a team of which glee and musical clubs.

all will be justly proud.
proper management, and the restoration
of prisoners to decent citizenship greatly
increased. The plan calls for separate

Town Theatre the plays were more than
merely satisfying. Dramatically strong,
with Intense human interest that por

ONLY THIRTY-FIV- E MEN
state farms for each sex and each race,WEE BUCK DUKES ARE OUT FOR PRACTICE for misdemeanants as well as felonv

B. V. Homaj., Preidnt . C B. Cmirra, Ccuhier
t,vtao hum, Viee-Pr- et. : R. P. Airnuwa, Aei't CaeKUr

THE PEOPLES BANK
- Caura Hnx, N. C '

LICK TAR BABES
trays the life of any section of the
country," to the Columbia audience they
were most interesting since the plays

, were inspired from scenes and peoples

convicts; and A proper classification of
offenders in each colony. . It is the planCoaches Fetzer, Pritchard, Lowe and

Captain Mclver At Work On that is being successfully carried out InFrosh Nosed Out by Score of the state of Indiana.Candidates. ',living just across the line, in North
Carolina." The Columbia State refers 28 to 24. Regarding education, Miss Branson

About 35 men have been Koinsr throughto the universality of the plays as fol said: "There cannot be equalization of
the school fund until there is an equalizadaily practice on the freshman field un-

der the direction of Coach Bob In n rep

LED DURING FIRST HALF
But Bucks Outscore Them In Final

lows: "They make a drama so finely
theatrical, so humanly honest that it loses
Its locale the while it emphasizes it

tion of taxables throughout the state".
"In one essential matter of public eduaration for next fall's football team.

Session.

BUDD-PIPE- R ROOFING COMPANY
Duihak, Noth Caiouxa

ROOFING AND SHEET METAL WORK

Uniforms have been issued to all theHereafter Columbia will watch with cation North Carolina is pursuing what
in my opinion is a doubtful policy, nameCoach Shepherd's yearlings struck

men including shoulder pads and other
full equipment, and scrimmages will

keen interest what the Carolina Players
are doing, for their presentation last ly, the centralized control of educationaldisaster in their game last Wednesday

Held before practice closes. . L

night .with the Duke freshmen and were
niiit at the Town theater of three plays
of their own making proved them sound

machinery. Thus the state appoints the
county school boards and in turn theseJust now the work is being confinedforced to accept their second defeat out

and sincere of purpose, sure of method boards appoint the county school superto the drilling of the fundamentals andof three starts by the score of 28 to
and intent upon a worthwhile task." teaching of individuals rather than mak intendents and with the school boards the21. IfsNotaHome'taiirs Planteding any attempt at teamwork. Instruc county superintendents appoint the teachThe game was fast and sharply played.' The trip includes Badin, NT. C, Colum-
bia, S. G, Atlanta, Ga., Macon, Ga- -,

Savannah, Ga., Charleston, S. C, Lum- -
tion in handling the body on defense andwith the end in doubt up until the final ers. The result is state autocracy in ele-

mentary schools, county high schools, and

Its oiuy just a bouse until you
have some Roses over the porch,
Sliruba for the border, and Shade
Tree for the lawn. Let our

planners help you. Writeus.
offense is being given the line men, while

VAN LINDLEY CO., Florists

oaiaNSBoao, n. c
100,000 tquart feet of gUtt,

"Sag it with Flower:"

berton, N. O, and Pinehurst, N. C. teacher training schools .the backs are practicing running and
moment of play. At times both teams
showed extraordinarily good form for
first year' terms and gave promise

.Also oeiiu lur our uew wwuu w
ornamentals and fruit trees.passing the ball. "

635 BAD CHECKS WAS ; J. VAN. UNDLET NURSE RT CO.strong teams for both institutions later Coach Bob has not announced when
DOGS, PIGS, FROGS AND

FISH ARE COMING HERE . GIVEN LAST FALLin the season.. '

scrimmages will be held, other than to
say that the actual combat will takeAt the end of the first half the Tar (Continued from page one)Babies were on the long end of a 10 to place before the winter practice is drawn

9 score, but during the second half were sent to. the dean as soon as the notice
to a close. He has not ceased his work
because of the bad: weather, but on davsunable to hold their advantage and were is given the student, so that if the checksoon passed by the Dukelets. when the field is in too bad a condition Is not provided for within the specified

THE DURHAM BOOK & STATIONERY CO.
112 WIST KAIX STREET. 109 WEST FAMISH ST.

. , DURHAM, N. C.
', OFFICE DEVICES, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, TENNIS,

GOLF AND BASEBALL GOODS

Newcombe was the leading; lis-h-t for for practice he holds skull practice in time, the name may be turned over toCarolina and with nine points to his

(Continued from page one)

A lecture illustrated from 'life la un-
usual and the menagerie will attract
many students eager to observe the ex-
periments. The subject of this lecture
js "Methods of Physiological Assay of
Various Drugs," but it will be

in nature, enabling anyone to he
and enjoy it. - The speaker comes here
under the auspices of the University
Branch of the American Pharmaceutical

Murphy hall. ' "
the registrar who will make the necescredit was the high scorer of the games, Basketball is keeping some of last sary suspension.His dribbling and team work was also year's regulars away and most of the In case of a second offense on the cartexceptionally good. Vanstory ran him men attending practice are from the of the same student, it is reported to thea close second for scoring honors with freshman and second teams. Captain Student Council for disciplinary action.seven points. Morris played a eood Mclver is on hand and is assisting Coach Since this system was inaugurated in

FITCH-RIGG- S LUMBER COMPANY .

Flooring, Ceiling? Sash, Doors, Siding, Cement, Lime' and Plaster .

game at' guard and also rung up a field Bob in training the line men. CoachesAssociation which brines m1i VJlf 111 fc. the fall, two boys have been suspendedgoal. . Pritchard and Lowe are also aiding instanding men of the profession to speak from school and several others placed
the work. Lowe has charge of the backto the students and community. Carrboro, N. C. ' ' PU, fflon strict probation for periods varying

For the young Dukes, Weaver and
Bennett were the big noises, and a large
part of the credit for the downfall nf

field men. according to the seriousness of the deDr. Pittenger is one of the best known
meanor.biological chemists in America. He was Coach Shepherd's men goes to theni. illFORMER STUDENTS AREthe winner of the Ebert priae in 1923. All the checks which have been reIhey covered the floor well and Weaver

tossed the ball through the hoop for 7 turned have been made good so that theawarded annually by the American Phar-
maceutical Association for the most val GETTING RECOGNITION net loss is comparatively small. There MeCivicEi TPIieoit2?Gpoints while Bennett came through with

are some cases, however, when the stuuable research work in pharmaceutical
studies. He is also the chairman of the

four markers. Hartness also played a
good' game and tied Weaver for team dent has left school before the noticeErstwhile Carolina Playmakers Are

committee on physiological testing and was received from the banks and thehigh scorer with seven points. MONDAY
Gradually Climbing Into the Lime

light of Theatre World. FEBRUARY 2Line-u- p and summary:
Rdolph Zukor and Jesse L. Lasky present

Dean of Student's office was not able to
get in personal touch with the drawee
but in each instance a notice was sent

Freshmen (28) H NbrHoao
Carolina Playmaker writers and actoraDuke (28) N. C- - (24)

to his home address and a response ushave how gone beyond the borders ofHartness (7) Skinner (2)
ually received. .R. F. thlr own state with their work, and sev

eral of them have received distinct recoir.Carmichael (2) There Is a law in force In the taS
L. F. which makes it a misdemeanor to write

Perking (2)

Newcombe (9)
nition in New York City. Elizabeth
Taylor, who. finished her PlaymakerKelly. (6).

Shows:

3:30
6:40

. 8:00

a check for which there are insufficient
funds and it is the purpose of UniverC. training m'!922, has received hiehlv fav.

Weaver (7) orable comment on her acting in ErnestFerrell sity authorities to adhere strictly to this
R. G. law so that men will not be turned outvajda's play, "The Little Angel" at the

Frazce Theatre. A recent . issue of thBennett (4) . . Morris (2) into the state who have been accustomed
L. G. ":: Billboard contains a special article with to treat the law lightly, and with little

Substitutions Duke: Roerers (2) for concern.Miss Taylor's picture and an interview
telling of her rapid protrress to sikvmqCarmichael, Carmichael for Roberts

UNIVERSITY FIVE LEAVECarolina, Perkins for Skinner, Vanstc--i on the stage.
ry (7) for Perkins, Delaney (2) for

"Argentine Love"
By VJncinte Belasco Ibanez, with

BEBE DANIELS and RICARDO CORTEZ
Our Gang Comedy "THE BIG TOWN"

'

TUESDAY; FEBRUARY S

" Hal Roach presents
"The Battling Orioles"

- v with
GLENN TRYON

Mack Sennett Comedy, "GALLOPING
BUNGALOWS"

. Kinogram News No. 5052
WEDNESDAY -- ..... . ..........'..... ...FEBRUARY 4

, First National presents
"Madonna of the Streets"

' with
' NAZIMOVA and MILTON SILLS '

Grantland Rife Sportlight "By Hook and Crook"
THURSDAY .......:..........FEBRUARY 5.

A James Cruze Production
."The City That Never Sleeps"

featuring
RICARDQ CORTEZ, LOUISE DRESSER,

KATHLYN WILLIAMS, VIRGINIA LEE
. CORBIN

COMEDY Kinogram News No. 8053
v

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 6
' MARY PICKFORD

J" her crowning screen triumph
Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall"

FOR LONG NORTHERN TOURTom Wolfe, another former o

Morris Skinner for Delaney, Delaney for

of the scientific section of this associa-
tion. He is the author of many bio-
chemical books and is a regular contribu-
tor to various scientific journals. At the
present time he is actively engaged as
chief research chemist for the H. K.
Mulford company, biological and manu-
facturing chemists of Philadelphia, t,

Among his recent works that are of
general interest was an experiment to
determine the behavior on animals of
certain South American drugs, discov-
ered by Dr. H. H. Rusby of Columbia
university when he headed the Mulford
expedition to South America to explore
the medicinal flora of that country. One
of the drugs he found which was later
used by Dr. Pittenger in his experiments
was caapi, a drug especially interesting
because it is used by the natives of
southeastern Colombia as a ' ceremonial
drink.

There is, among the savages, a 'belief
that all tribal misfortunes and Impend-
ing dangers are the work of a personal
devil and that these dangers may be
escaped only through the exercising of
this evil spirit.. This exercising, they
believe, may be accomplished by the ex-

hibition of great virtue, which, with them,
takes the form of patiently enduring
suffering and courageously facing the
danger. This action is usually an ordeal
of torture and is effected by drinking
caapL

the Carolina Playmakers. has hiui M.
... , i

(Continued from page on)
: 9

Skinner. Field goals, Duke freshmen play "Welcome to our City" producedII, Carolina freshmen 10. Time quar-
ters, 10 minutes. Referee. Stelner- -

Dy professor Baker in the Harvard "47
Workshop" and the New York TIimi

Regular .

Admission
25 centi

Timekeeper, Card. V. !

on the "Flying Cadets" on the following
night The Cadets were one of the two
teams that beat Wake Forest on the

Guild offered to produce the play if It
could be condensed so as to make theIndividual entry blanks have, been

Deacon's trip through Virginia and withperformance half an hour shorter.mailed to high schools throughout the
the advantage of the home court shnulrlTom Pace and ErnestState by E. R. Rankin, secretary of the - X'"" fcfbU force the Carolinians to the limit to winHigh School Athletic Association, ttir irom tne University and the lft Resting in Lexington until the follow
ing nighty Captain Cobb and his

prominent playwright orf the campus
last year, are taking minor parts In New
York plays. '

participation In the high Bchool basket-
ball contest. The elimination series will
be held immediately after Feb. 7. The
2 new outstanding rules are that a nhtf--

take on the Washington and Lee quint.
ine Uenerals are famous for excellentHatcher Hughes, another quints and for the past two vrnrs hit vasical examination of the participants will graduate and former faculty, member,

won' the Pulitzer Prize last VPflf hv Vila
played Carolina one of their closestbe necessary and that a student shall be games. ,a member of a grade at least as high as

the eighth which heretofore was the Coach McDonald Is honine to loin h. "Put the 'Pick in Your Schedule" fc
play, "Hell-Be- nt for Heaven," in which
he pictured life among North Carolina
mountaineers. ,,v

team In Lexington for these last twoSeventh, ;,
Agames. ; ' 8(a


